
Kmetija Eredi Gradassi Andrea s.s.

1. Uvod

Kmetija Eredi Gradassi Andrea obstaja že od leta 1639 in velja za eno najstarejših v Umbriji. 
V sklopu kmetije je 150 hektarov površin v dolini Spoleto, ki povezuje mesta Campello sul 
Cilitunno, Spoleto in Trevi. Glavna in zgodovinsko pomembna dejavnost kmetije je pridelava 
ekstra deviškega oljčnega olja z neprekinjenim delovanjem stiskalnice. Olje pridelujejo iz oljk 
lokalnih sort, kot so moraiolo, leccino in pendolino. Skupno imajo okoli 15.000 dreves na 
površini 150 ha (50 ha imajo v lasti in 100 ha najetih površin). Oljke obirajo ročno v 
novembru in decembru in jih v roku 24 ur od obiranja hladno stisnejo po metodi Sinolea-
Rapanelli. Storitve stiskanja olja nudijo tudi nekaterim okoliškim kmetom. Letno proizvedejo 
okoli 400.000 kilogramov ekstra deviškega olja. Poslovno vodenje opravlja lastnik Carl 
Gradassi, pomagata mu sin Andrea in hči Elisabetta. 

2. PROMOTOR PROFIL

Ime
Carlo

Priimek
Gradassi



Rojstno leto
1943

Spol
Moški

Izobrazba

High school

3. Profil Kmetije



Address
Via Virgilio 2, 06042 Campello sul Clitunno (PG)

Država
Italija

Kmetija območje na hektar
150.00

Datum začetka kmetovanja



1970

Datum pridobitve kmetije
Čet, 01.01.1970 - 12:00

NUMBER OF WORKERS FAMILY MEMBERS EXTERNAL WORKERS

Full time 5 3

Part time 20 0

Opis kmetije

The farm consists of 150 ha, 50 ha company's property and the rest rented mostly made of 
terraced olive groves. Cereals and legumes are also produced in a farm plain area of 30 ha. 
The farm is led by Elisabetta Gradassi, Carlo's daughter, who is responsible for the family 
farm activities, including a farmhouse and restaurant for agritourism.  The farm core 
business is based on the production of quality extra-virgin olive oil (EVOO) under the 
Protected Designation of Origin (PDO) Umbria, sub-area "Colli Assisi Spoleto", approved by 
the European Union in 1998. Part of the production is certificated as organic. The family label 
"Gradassi" is one of the best-known labels in Italy and all over the world among the 
representatives of the olive grove area Assisi-Spoleto. This result based on EVOO top quality 
has been also favored by the investment in a modern bottling, packaging, and marketing 
company, C.U.FR.O.L. limited, 51% owned by the Gradassi family and managed by Andrea 
Gradassi, Carlo's son. In this company, besides the main family trade mark, two other EVOO 
lines are also produced: "Terre Francescane" EVOO blend with olives from Umbria, Northern 
Lazio, and Apulia; and "Italiano" EVOO blend based on "biancolilla" variety with addition of 
other Italian olives targeted to restaurants.

Spletne strain in socialna omrežja
www.gradassi.com

4. Multifunkcijsko in trajnostno kmetijstvo in Evropske 
kmetijske krajine (EAL)
Multifunctional & sustainable farming Key Words
Quality/Organic/Certified production
Tourism and recreation related to EAL

Opis

Tradition is the keyword for this family farming particularly engaged in maintaining and 
valorising the surrounding historical landscape made of dry-stone wall olive groves. The most 
present variety dominating the steep hills is "moraiolo" with a strong herbaceous and fruity 
taste representing about 75% of all olive trees. This peculiarity, together with the unique 

http://www.gradassi.com
https://cs.feal-future.org/en/msfarm/qualityorganiccertified-production
https://cs.feal-future.org/en/msfarm/tourism-and-recreation-related-eal


location on hills from Assisi, the UNESCO Cultural Site since 2000, to Spoleto, an olive grove 
area, included in the National Catalogue of Historical Rural Landscapes and candidate for the 
UNESCO and GIAHS-FAO site, gives EVOO a special value symbol of the territory. This 
connection between food quality excellence represented by the extra-virgin olive oil and the 
dry-stone wall terraced olive groves is fully recognised by the Gradassi family and other 
producers, as well as by the municipalities as an opportunity to highlight food and landscape 
heritage. Measure 4.4.1 of the Rural Development Plan of the Region Umbria have been 
activated through the Local Action Plan, Measure 19, to restore the dry-stone walls as a 
peculiar characteristic of the terraced olive grove historical rural landscape. 

Nasveti/Priporočila

Tradition is strongly included in the family farm strategy for a long time, and also continuing 
currently to be an asset for the local development in the future. The unique landscape made 
of hill olive groves with still existing terraced dry-stone walls dominating the valley below, 
between Assisi and Spoleto, is strictly connected to a high-quality extra virgin olive oil 
(EVOO) famous all over the world. Nevertheless, this landscape is a fragile environment that 
has to be maintained and protected as endangered by the risks of soil erosion, bush, and 
wild boars ruining the dry-stone walls. The preservation of this unique landscape, the 
UNESCO and FAO GIAHS (Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems) candidate, 
already included in the national observatory catalogue of Italian Historical Rural Landscapes, 
is therefore essential for the identification of EVOO as main typical product and symbol of 
the territory representing at the same time the historical heritage and a strategic asset of 
the local economy. Other traditional products from the valley below the terraced olive 
groves, such as old varieties of legumes and wheat are also important as characteristics of 
the territory and its traditional farming values.

5. Razmisleki, usposabljanja/kompetence ter trditve in 
vprašanja
Splošni razmislek

Training has to be based not only on technical issues mainly related to the EVOO supply 
chain as a whole and other traditional local products, but also on the peculiarities of 
landscape protection and maintenance as an added value and icon of the territory. There is a 
strong connection between the traditional food products and tourism in the area between 
Assisi and Spoleto. From Assisi, the UNESCO cultural heritage and the centre of the St. 
Francis' religious movement, to Spoleto, a town of the Two World Festivals with comprised 
historical sites, such as the Temple of Clitumnus, the UNESCO cultural heritage, small 
paleochristian church along the banks of Clitunno River, that became a symbol of the EVOO 
quality representing the famous national prize "Ercole Olivario". According to this vision of 
the local values strictly combining historical heritage, cultural landscapes, and quality food 
products training and competences have to include a large range of professional specialties: 
technical (agronomists, pruners, olive mill managers, food technologists, business managers, 



etc.), humanistic (historians, sociologists, anthropologists, linguists, etc.), environmental 
(biologists, naturalists, etc.), tourist (tour operators, incoming managers, tourism guides, 
etc.), and media (web designers, communication managers, etc.) issues. A small company 
like Gradassi can just be focused on its production and commercial internal needs 
(agronomist, food technologist, pruners, olive mill manager and workers, business manager, 
commercial employees) but it is also aware of the importance of the cultural landscape and 
its protection, maintenance and communication, as well as tourism flows and media 
audience participating to all collective initiatives launched to enhance the local values.

Strengths Weaknesses

Tradicionalno podjetje dobro poznano na 
lokalnem, nacionalnem in mednarodnem 
trgu.
Lokacija na območju najbolj cenjenega 
ekstra deviškega oljčnega olja ZOP Umbrija.
Edinstveni kamniti zidovi, ki obdajajo 
terasaste nasade kot simbol kakovosti EDOO 
v Umbriji.

Ogroženost pridelave zaradi 
težjega vzdrževanja nasadov na 
višjih nadmorskih višinah, ki jim 
grozi zaraščanje.
Ogroženost kamnitih zidov 
zaradi erozije tal in poškodb, ki 
jih lahko povzročijo divji prašiči.

Opportunities Threats

Povečanje povpraševanja za ekstra deviško 
oljčno olje na evropskih in mednarodnih 
trgih zaradi zdravih prehrambnih lastnosti in 
uporabe s strani znanih kuharjev .
Potencial razvoja območja, ki ima tradicijo 
pridelave EDOO.
Širitev gastronomskega turizma, ki temelji 
na kakovostni hran.

Erozija tal zaradi količine 
padavin kot posledica 
podnebnih sprememb.
Pomanjkanje kvalificiranih 
delavcev za vzdrževanje 
kamnitih zidov.

Ključne besede
EAL Keywords
Terraced landscape
Orchards

Farming Key words
Olive trees
Permanent crops
Processing

https://cs.feal-future.org/en/farming/olive-trees
https://cs.feal-future.org/en/farming/permanent-crops
https://cs.feal-future.org/en/farming/processing


Main Training/Skills/Competences

The company knowledge is based on farming with specific focus on extra-virgin olive oil 
supply chain from the field to the table. Main company activities are cultivation of olive trees 
with all relevant works needed, EVOO production in an ancient traditional olive mill 
implemented with a modern Sinolea system, EVOO bottling and packaging, marketing, 
commercialization, and shipping (also including many countries abroad). Part of the farm 
activities are also agritourism accommodations and restaurant. Other farm products are 
those from the valley properties, such as durum wheat, barley, wheat, lentils, chickpeas, 
grapes, commercialized under Gradassi company (pasta, dry legumes, wine etc,). The 
company has a complete range of internal and external competences, agronomist, farm 
workers, pruners, olive mill master and workers, business and administrative employees. The 
farm owners also hold the majority of the C.U.FR.OL. company managing bottling, packaging, 
and shipping. Furthermore, it is important for the mission to maintain and protect the dry-
stone walls and surrounding landscapes as they are the symbol of the local area and EVOO 
production. For this purpose, the Gradassi family participates in all initiatives enhancing a 
sustainable rural development and relevant media communication and exhibition (i.e. Ercole 
Olivario national prize, national, and international fairs, initiatives to get UNESCO and FAO 
acknowledgements, etc.).

Multifunctional & sustainable farming Key Words
Quality/Organic/Certified production
Tourism and recreation related to EAL

Trditve/Vprašanja

.  This case study is an example of marginal agriculture related to cultural heritage values, 
namely dry-stone walls and olive grove landscapes. Do you think that, in your context, there 
would be the possibility of valorising such aspects by highlighting the synergies between the 
sustainable farming activity and the rural cultural heritage?  

.  Do you think that the non-tangible services provided to the society by sustainable farming 
(e.g.: landscape maintenance) could be somehow “billed” in the products final price? Do you 
think that this potential niche market of “sustainable” farming products could find a place in 
your context? 

Izjava.

Izvedba tega projekta ERASMUS+ št. 2016-1-SK01-KA202-022502 je financirana s strani 
Evropske komisije. Vsebina publikacije je izključno odgovornost avtorja in v nobenem 

primeru ne predstavlja stališč Evropske komisije

https://cs.feal-future.org/en/msfarm/qualityorganiccertified-production
https://cs.feal-future.org/en/msfarm/tourism-and-recreation-related-eal


Avtorske pravice in izjava   |   Splošna uredba EU o varstvu podatkov

https://cs.feal-future.org/sites/default/files/inline-files/Copyright-Disclaimer-FEALwebsite-SI.pdf
https://cs.feal-future.org/sites/default/files/inline-files/GDPR-FEAL-SI.pdf

